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SUMMARY OF THE QUARTERLY ACTIVITY AND THE RELAVANT RESULTS
lomt qualitative results have been obtained out of the exp wlment of reflectance measure-
men under greent ouse condition. This experiment being conceived for pinpointing the most
significant radiometric features of the two most diffused varieties of rice on test-site no. 1,
an Nfort has been made to correlate phonological stagr' ,production and radiometric messure-
mo+ts. As a conclusion of this particular experiment on rice pots, it has been found that the
first order effect of exposure variability to sun irradiation is responsible for different rice
productivity classes. To each class different spectro-radiometric reflecbnw values of p4, pg
and p /p4
 ratio correspond. Variability effects of rice vsriety and fertilisation become of
order because they result to be almost completely masked by the first order effects.
Relationships between variability characters and phenologic stages of opeii-field rice have
been investigated. An attempt has ban made to find out a mathematical description of the
variability that is a characteristic cf the parameters measured on rice cultivation. Reflectance
values in the LANDSAT channels and agronomic data have been considered. It was possible
to note that the sequence of all the characteristic phonologic stages connected with the rice
plants development produces either a change in sign or an inversion or at least a slope change
in the statistical Pearson coefficient curves. This demonstrates that variability is probably a
very useful tool for discrimination of rice phonologic stages.
Preparation of the data collected on the JRC lysimeters by BGI has been nearly completed.
Agronomic and radiometric data have been processed and stored either on punched cards
and on minicassettes. Calculations and evaluations are in progress concerning application to
rice field condition of a multi-layer canopy model.
Computer-aided classification and inventory of poplars afforested areas using some 1975
LANDSAT scenes have been made. The study showed that acreage estimation of poplar gro-
ves from LANDSAT satellite data, in European land situations with reduced planted areas,
is able to give useful results, in rather operative conditions, when the input parameters for
the automatic classification method are evaluated over reduced training samples of the area
studied or even apart from it. A way to improve the accuracy of the results and to limit the
dispersion they may have when processing separately several scenes, in a time sequence, over
the some geographical area, seems to be a merging of data. Processing of data of several
scenes as a unique data set of higher dimensionality has proved to reduce misclassifications
as well as partial classifications so that the inventory of wood production results mope
reliable. The global accuracy achieved for separate NASA scene processings is around 20%
of the areas estimated, while processing three scenes together brings the accuracy to better
values, up to 5% in the best case, for poplar groves of more than three years old.
Dimensionality reduction in the data from 12 to 6 was proven by principal components
analysis and has given encouraging results.
Application of classification technique to rice fields has been continued. The accuracy
achieved for rice inventory (&20 % error in rice area evaluation) by processing the single
15/6/75 scene is far from that obtained by level slicing on the 10/7/73 scene (3% error,
we 2nd APR). Further studies will be devoted to process other successive available scenes
corresponding. to different phenological conditions over the same geographical area of test-
site no. 1, first separately and then by merging the data together in order to improve the
results.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The activity herein reported (February 15th - May 15th,. 1976) is
the continuation of the preceeding tests which were carried out
on the Italian test-sites after the LANDSAT-2 launch by She Joint
Research Center - Ispra in collaboration with the Biology Group
of the Directorate General for Science and Education and the
Italian Institutes and organizations in the frame of the LANDSAT-2
follow -on investigation No. 28790 (AGRESTE PROJECT).
2. LANDSAT-2 IMAGERY ACQUISITION FOR THE ITALIAN TEST-SITES
The CCT tapes ordered from the NASA. by thz JRC and corresponding
to seven scenes for the Italian test-sites (from 2144-09331 to
2234-09322; see+ 2nd QPR, 3. , Table 2, page 3) arrived at Ispra.
Some of them have been immediately processed. Following up an
offer from TELESPAZIO to the JRC, a quick look has been _ 	 e=steel
for selected Northern Italian imagery in order to fill the gap due
to some important scenes missing for irrigated crop (rice) investi-
gation (see 2nd  QPR, 3. , page 2).
3. AC TIVIT Y PERFORMED OVER THE CONSIDERED PERIOD
3.1 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND TASK DISTRIBUTION
------------------------------------------------
During this 3rd quarterly period of the AGRESTE investigation, the
activity has been carried out on the following objectives (t;ee 2nd QPR,
3. 1, page 3):
1) Rice investigation:
processing and interpretation of greenhouse, lysime:--r
and field data for correlating reflectance with biomass
characteristics
- completion of some satellite reference ground-truth maps
2) Forest investigation:
- completion of some satellite reference ground truth maps
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3) Computer-aided interpretation of satellite data:
- application of classification algorithms to somo selected
areas of rice and poplars on test - site no. 1
research of the best approach for classification of na-
tural forest (beeches)
Special emphasis has been put on:
- processing and interpretation of green Louse and open-field
data
- classification and inventory of rice fields and poplar
afforestation
The distribution of tasks is summarized in Table 1. The test-zones
for the above research are sho%vn in Fig. I.
3. 2 RICE INVESTIGATION
-----.^-M----------- -
3.2. 1 Results of rice reflectance measurements under greenhouse conditions
---------------------------------------------------------------
Radiometric measurements were performed by ISC and JRC on ten pots of
rice cultivated under greenhouse conditions (see lot QPR, 3. 2. 1, page 20).
In Table 2 the values of production per pot at harvest are reported.
Table 2 : Production per pot at harvest
Sample
(pot) Variety Fe; tilisationIndex
Production (grlpot
Tota l
No Grain Straw Biomass
1 Arborio .40 60.20 90.50 150.70
2 Roma 140 54.93 J6.15 151.08
3 Arborio 140 64.28 105.14 169.42
4 Roma 40 49.33 98.36 147.69
5 Roma 40 50.27 92.98 150.25
6 140 34.55 64.01 98.56
7 Arborio 140 41.51. -72.92 114.43
8 Arborio 40 34.50 61.76 96.26
9 Roma 140 24.21 63.50 87.71
10 Arborio 40 40.72 70.68 117.40
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Production of caryopsis (grain), straw and total biomass has buen
measured and is expressed in relative units (gr/pot). From a first
ana►lyalu of the data it results that, in spite of the variability
introduced by some typical parameter s
 as rice variety and
fertilization, the greenhouse rice can be regrouped in two dif-
ferent classes. The first class includes pots no. 1 to 5 with
relatively high productivity (a. 150 r. u. ), while the second class
refers to pots no. 6 to 10 with relat ; ely tow productivity (a. l 00 r. u. ).
An analysis of the experimental set-up inside the greenhouse (sae
1st QPR, Fig. 2 -2) has made evident that the separation into two
classes comes mainly from two different gun irradiation conditions.
In fact, pots no. I to 5 belong to an upper row which was in contact
with the South -wall of the greenhouse. The effect of this arrange-
ment was just to reduce the sun irradiation impinging on the lower
row of the rice pots no. 6 to 10. Therefore, the relatively lwv
production of grain and of the total bio-mass for the latter ones
may be explained in terms of a lower hicoming c:.rrgy which has
altered and delayed the vegetative cycle of the rice of one row in
:r
respect to the other .
From a radiometric point of view this two-class regroupement caci be
put in evidence by extracting reflectance data for the LANDSAT bands
4 and 6 from Table 2. 2 of 1 at QPR.
These bands have been chosen in preference to bands 5 and T (which
a -^ almost equivalent with regard to the radiometric amount of in-
formation on vegetation) because the latter ones were affected by
an error introduced by the experimental procedure for obtaining
integral values on LANDSAT bands out of the differential measured
spectra/I/.
In Fig. 2 the mean values of reflectance for band 4 and 6 are re-
ported as a function of time after germination respectively for pots
no. 1 to 5 (dashed line) and for pots no. 6'to 10 (continuous line).
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It can be observed that in both cases the two lines are significantly
divergent after day 76. This result can be interpreted as an effect
of the dire --t sun irradiance which became gradually prevalent
with regard to the greenhouse artificial light. In fact, fog which
was prevailing in the region of Vercelli before that time, was since
then more and more reducing while tho days wore growing longer.
In Table 3 values of 1,he ratio p6tp; are reported for different days
and pots. An overall indication of the behaviour of S6/S4 versus
time has Ivan attempteA (mean values) separately for the two rice
classes. In Fig. 3 the results are reproduced respectively as a
dashed line for pets no. 1 to 5 and as a continuous line for pots
no. 6 to 10.
In spite of the coarseness of the approach adopted, also those
curves show almost the same behaviour unt: t the time of earing/
flowering (day 96). From this day on the ratiu p61p4 for the best
exposed rice pots shows a continuous decrease as the rice begins
to ripen, until the harvesting.
The less exposed rice pots are radiometrically characterized by
a p61p4 behaviour which, after a prompt decrease at day 104 (pro-
bably in coincidence with flowering), resumes an increase.
All this apgoars to be representative for a vegetative vigour which
was delayed with regard to the normal growing cycle. In this respect
the radiometrically detected temporal alteration of the growing cycle
due to lower amounts of incoming solar energy in the greenhouse, is
to be considered responsible for the reduced production of the second
rice class.
Co nc lusions
As a conclusion of this Particular experiment an rice pots, it has
been found that the first order effect of exposure variability to sun
irradiation is responsible for different rice productivity classes.
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To each class different spectro-radiometric reflectance values
of p., pe and p6lp4 ratio correspond. Var'ability offects of
race variety and fertilization become of second order bacausc
they result to be almost completely masked by the first order
effects.
3. 2. Z Measurement campaigns on rice fields and lirsimeters
3. 2. 2. 1 Process ing of data gathered on the JRC e s lysimeters
Preparation of the data c:ollocted on the JRC lysimc tors by BGI
is being nearly completed.
Agronomic data. All field data have been processed and
sifted following this procedure:
a) putting data on a punched car.A form
b) tabulating data for different combinations of lysimeter cells
and rield-drawing dates, which permitted to peat in evidence
and to eliminate immediately spurious data. Tables sum-
marine agronomic data listed on 1 at QPR (3. 3. 2. 1, page 23)
for sampling; operated on different cells. Basic statistical
calculations have also been included (see Table 4a).
c) data have been finally stored on minica ssettes for an easier
and faster data proce:.sing and interpretation.
Leaf surface values (as those listed in Table 4b) have been
obtained by means of a program which 'has also been used in
order to calculate successive cummulations of partial leaf index
for -iny rice cell in relation with different growth stages. Storage of
more than 40.000 data has been performed.
The results of the chemical analysis for the N? content determination
(Co -, halms, panicles and lysimeter hearth) will be available by the
er.(l of July.
Radiornetric :lata. Reflectance data have baen processed se-
parately as far as data gathe • ed respectively by means of
OPYRONI. -,S mod. 760 an., of E OTECH mod. 100 is co-hhcert^ad.
?o1.
Table 4a : Example of tabulation summarizing agronomic data of 1975 lysimeter campaign
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Table 4b : Example of tabulation of cumulative partial leaf index
values for 1975 rice lysimeters
1;.1:at )
aOPTROh1ICS mod. 760 data. Spectral r ,ftectane ,5 curves hava
been digitized on the wavelength mi; , r+ (0; 4 - 1.06) ^im
with a revolution of 10 nrn. Process ing of the p,.,, ched tape
data has been performed making use of -pecial software.
Integration took place on the four LANDSAT spectral bands
(sce '.Cable 5a). The phenologic extent of the nina measu.r p
-(ntmts period being sufficiently large (early July to end
September), it seems that coherent and satisfactory results
can be obtained.
EXOTECY mod. 100. Fifteen maasurements have been made in
the period early August to middle October. All the data have
been processed following the same procedure as the one
adopted for agronomic data (see Table 5b).
Th3 present effort is concentrated in the following directions:
- differentiating rice lysimetcrs on an agronomic point of view
(following the principal influencing parameters: fertilization an3
tramyluciticiy,)
- establishing relationships between rice p:ienological r_yclb characte-
ristics and its spectral respo•i.sc:
- o`atainin some information on the possibility of correlating riceCil
reflectance properties with productivity
3. 2. 2. 2 Connections between variability characters and phenolobic stales of
open-field rice
Th^^ results- gained out of the cat-ripaign on rice fields in Vercelli in
1974 showed that any time dependent model of the plant growth and
development should take into account the wide variability that is a
characteristic o` the parameters measured on open field cultivation.
According to then: considera.Lioas it seemed convenient to devote the
1975 campaign tr, th.3 attempt of finding out a mathematical descrip-
tion of such vnriabi.lity and sortie possible connections with ricf:
phenolo^g ic sta"es. For this purpose a rice field of the ISC at Ver-
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Table Se : Example of tabulation of dogitazed OPTRONICS mod. 780 curves (continuous wavelength
range 0.4 + 1.08 µm, revel. 10 pm). Integration has been made on the 4 LANOSAT channels
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cells was subdivided into thirty ideal cells on which every week
measurements were performed (from July to October) according
to the following procedure:
a) measurement of reflectance in the four LANDSAT channels (by
means of an EXOTF.Cli mod. 100 radiometer) on two points
randomly selected on each cell
b) evaluation of the weight of wet and dried biomass (halms and panicles)
of 10 rice plants randomly withdrawn in each cell.
Our of the data collectod (60 measurements concerning point a),
30 field-drawings concerning point b)), the following parameters have
been calculated:
- mean value ( P)
- standard deviation (a)
	 E (xi — K)3
- Pearson coefficient	 N	
a3	 ) where ki are me3.^urecL
reflectance values.
The values of ^, a , a/ fit, (3 have been plotted against time, both
for radiometric and ground collected data. The time zero corresponds
to the first measurement day. At this moment it is not yet possible
to draw satisfactory con0usions about the ground collected data
because the interpretation of some apparent anomalies -requires
further investigation on the local conditions which may have influenced
some sampling operation.
On the other hand very interesting considerations can be made on
the reflectance d iagrams shown in Figs. t and 5 for the IANDSAT
channels 5 and 7, particularly as far as the behaviour of the Pearson
coefficient is concerned. In fact, looking at the diagrams of the
Pearson coefficient related to the two radiometric channels 5 and 7
(^ 5 and N 7), on-0 can observe some 	 coincidences in c ^„
reEpondence of well defined days (sec Table 6).
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The results have been sinthesised in the diagram of Fig. 6, where
the phonologic stages are associated with the time scale. We note
that the sequence of all the characteristic phonologic stages con-
nected with the rice plants development produces either a change
in sign or an inversion or at bast a slope change in the Pearson
coefficient curves.
At this stage of the research it is not deemed wise to try to get
down into more detailed analysis on the basis of the few measurements
performed at Vercelli in only a few large spectral bands. Never-
theless it appears that the variability analysis is probably a very
useful tool for the ideo3ification of rice phonologic
	
stages and
hence a good start towards the determination of a time dependent
model of the plant growth and development.
3.2.3 Application of a multilaYer canoes ►- model to rice fieldcondition
JRC calculations and evaluations are in progress. An AGRESTE
report is in preparation.
3. 2.4 Ground-truth preparation
------------
The ground-truth rice acreage for a test area on test-site no. l has
been calculated out of a reconstituted map as indicated in 3.4.1. 1.
page 11 by means of tk	 OF 1Sr.
i .t
Y
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So  FOREST INVESTIGATION
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3.3.1 Ground: truth preparation
The ground-truth acreage calculation, and map preparation have
been performed for two test-areas of test -site no. 1 as indicated
•	 in 3.4.1.2. page 14.
3.4 SATELLITE DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION
3.4.1 Computer aided interp--••---•--retation of some 1975 LANDSAT scenes--••	 --•-------•- •• - -•--- -----••-•-•--
3.4.1.1 Classification and inventory of rice cultivated areas
As mentioned in the 2nd QPR (2.. page 2) some important 1975 scenes
j	 are missing for irrigated crop (rice) which would correspond to a
peculiar i.• rming situation on test-site no. 2: field flooding. The
period concerned ranges from mid April to beginning of June, when
water surface of flooded rice fields is free from vegetation. Owing
to this absence a first important discrimination of rice cultivated
areas out of the context, using a simple level slicing technique
(see I st QPR. 2.2. 3.3 . 2, pages 17-18; was not possible.
s	 The satellite scene used for the data processing application, here-
under reported, is the earliest available (in 1975) for rice investigation.
It refers to the June 15th situation when canopy spectral differences
of rice growing in various places introduce a high variability of re-
flectance data gathered by the satellite. This caused difficulties for
discrimination of rice out of other surrounding vegetal species.
The work concerned a rectangular satellite frame of 9 x 3.25 km2
on test-site no. 1 including the town of Mortasu (see Fig. 1). For
this zone the ground-truth rice acreage was calculated by:
a) tranrferring the rice fields location from the cadastral maps on
an aerial photo coverage made in August 1975
b) computing the rice areas out of a digitized contour mapping of rice
fields. (This has been performed by A. Lapietra^ISP. )
The overall error of this procedure is less than 2% of the evaluated area.
-1=•
The LANDeAT-2 digital data were first investigated by combining a
clustering method with an uniformity mapping procedure. The
euclidian distance has been used as a similarity measure between
data vectors. This combination was chosen in order to put in
evidence clusters of data points which make sense from the
point of view of their geographical location and to :nap them as
a function of their uniformity degree.
i	 As a result of such preliminary analysis, four "classes" of rice
(RI to R4) were identified having each a unimodal distribution
function for each chancel and a rather narrow variance value.
The relevant mean values (/) and variance values (O') are re-
ported in Table 7.
1^
Table 7: Mssn and varisna values tow the fiat Est of rice elean
01
LAN08AT•2 MSS channels
4	 5	 e	 7
µ 24.4 21.8 60.1 21.5
R1 03 0.247 0.247 1.48 1.19
µ 24.5 21.5 45.8 18.7
R2 03 0.725 0.389 1.71 1.18
µ 26.8 27.5 48.2 19.8
R3 03 0.993 1.04 1.40 1.24
µ 28.3 23.9 42.18 15.8R4 02 1.83 2.00 4.1 1.20
^r
i
Table 8 : Man and variance values for the second set of rice classes
LANDSAT•2 M$channels
4	 5	 6	 7
µ 24.3 21.7 46.9 19.1R1/2
 V2 1.11 0.91; 9.18 3.37
µ 28.8 20.8 43.2 17.2
I R2/2 02 1.16 0.821 35.7 14.0
- 13 -
Some non-rice classes were also identified out of the rice investigated
area by means of the abwie procedure.
Starting from the four rice classes and from three non-rice classes,
a first classification and mnpping of the zone under study was per-
formed using a maximum likelihood classifier. As expected, this
stop gave some over -sised results in percent of the overall rice
cultivated area (50%) compared with the reference ground-truth
value (35%). But it was taken as a basis in order to define (in
connection with the ground-truth) five quite reliable sampling
areas which correspond to five rice classes (RI/2 to R5/2).
The corresponding training sets were cleaned from marginal or
anomalous points in order to enable that they exhibit unimodal
distributions. No care was purposely devoted to the fact that the
new classes are largely overlapping (owing to the great variance
values, as shown in Table 8). in order to keep the entire variance
amounts of the rice data (provided they are splitted in unimodal
distributions well fitted for the maximum likelihood classifier).
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The classification and mapping results using this second set of
classes together with three non-rice classes, showed that a trade-
off was needed between non-recognition of rice zones and mis-
classification as rice of non-rice zones by setting a proper
"membership threshold" on rice classes. The classification
results are mapped in Fig. 7b v,nd can be compared to the
ground-truth displayed in Fig. la. They wsre obtained by setting
on each rice class a rejection threshold of 1% of the maximum
probability of the corresponding class distribution.
The global rice percentage area was found to be 43%, while the
ground-truth value was 35. 5%.
Conclusions
It must-be noted that the accuracy achieved for rice inventory
(U% error in rice area evaluation) by processing the single 15/6/75
scene is far from the one obtained by level slicing on the 10/7/73
scene (3% error, see 2nd QPR). Further studies will be devoted
to process other successive available scenes corresponding to
different phonological conditions over the same geographical area
of test-site no. 1, first separately and then by merging the data
together for improving the results.
3.4.1.2 Classification and inventory of poplar afforested areas.
In this section synthetic results gained from the analysis of three 1975
L ANDSAT-2 scenes are reported. Two afforested zones along the Po
river have been investigated. The first, TA 2, has an area of 16 km2.
The second, TA3, has an area of 17 km 2 and is situated 50 km down-
stream to the first one, at the confluence of the Po and its tributary
the Ticino. These zones are both typical for poplar cultivation in
Italy, which is concentrated for about 25% along the Po river and
which astiumes a great importance in the production of wood pulp for
the paper industry. -(See Fig. 1)
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The relevant ground-truth (Figs. 8 and 9) were obtained by means
of conventional photo interpretation of an aerial I. R. photographic
coverage (scale 1/10000) which was performed by ISP in August
1975 (see 1 at QPR, 3.3.1. 1, page 31). Areal percentages of
poplar plantations have been calculated in the same way as for
the ground reference rice fields (3rd QPR, 3.4.1.1). Poplars
were subdivided by ISP into three/four classes, corresponding to
different age and development values, as indicated in Table 9.
Each class corresponds to a different range of relative grown
dimension, i.e. of percentage of ground coverage by poplar foliage
seen by the satellite. The dates ,of the three LANDSAT-Z scenes
(1975) considered for this investigation are June 15th, July 3rd and
September 13th.
A supervised classification procedure was applied. The general
idea was to perform training of classification algorithm in a few
limited zones of area TA2 for the three NASA scenes and thus to
check, from an operative point of view, the reliability of the clas-
sification results for the whole area TA2 and, moreover, for area
TA 3 where no training was done/ 2 . 3/. Training of maximum like-
lihood algorithm was performed ou three poplar groves of TA2
belonging to classes 3 and 4. A mapping view of the zone TA2 is
reported in Fig. S. The training sample area is located to at South
of the Po river, where presence of poplars of classes 3 and 4 is
dominant.
Zones TA 2 and TA 3 were then classified separately for each scene
starting from training of the above sample of zone TA1. The results
demonstrat a good capacity of the method of recognizing poplar groves
of classes 3 and 4. In spite of a general tendency to misclassify some
areas (non-poplar objects classified as poplars), it was possible to
recognize a couple of poplar groves of class 2 on the scenes of
respectively June 15th and September 13th.
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No training was retained on poplar groves of classes 1 and 2. In fact,
it appeared that the corresponding ground coverage is not sufficient
in this case and the variability of ground condions (mainly due to
different types of low vegetation) causes a great dispersion of the
classification results.
A remarkable improvement was obtained by applying a merging tech-
nique to the data of the three scenes. They were processed together as
two separate twelve-channel data sets for zones TA 2
 and TA P For
this purpose the overlay of the data of the three scenes was perfor-
med for each zone with a maximum error of half a pixel in the two
directions (lines and columns).
a
Results are displayed in Figs. 10 and 11. It appears that almost all
the poplar &roves of classes 3 and 4 are recognized as only groves
of these two classes. In this case misclassification is reduced to
a minimum as appears in the quantitative results reported in Table 10.
Table 10 : % of poplar afforested areas for classes 3 and 4. Results of
classification by max. likelihood are compared with ground-truth
TA2 % TA3 %
Ground-truth 15.2 17.5
Digital classification 14.5 14.5
Error —5 —17
Conclusions
As a consequence of the application of three scenes merging technique:
a) cancellation of most of the misclassification effects in the individual
scene processings can be obtained, and
b) a clear recognition (and inventory) of the poplar groves of classes
3 and 4 becomes possible.
This result is important considering that those two older age and de-
velopment classes are quite representative for the whole poplar life.
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In fact, these two older classes contain all the wood available each
year for industrial needs, i.e. 90'Jr of the overall timber volume.
As the data from 12 channels are likely to be redundant. a feature
selection to reduce the number of the channels will be investigated
late r -in.
3.4.2. 3 Classification of natural beech forest
Work has been started using supervised and non-supervised technique
on test-site no. 3, over the natural beech areas to the West of
Cunso (Vallone dell'Arma) using as ground-truth an aerial I. R.
`
	
	 photo coverage performed in 1974 and interpreted in 1975 by the
INPL's specialists.
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